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their tangents thl'ough the point 1I{ chosen al'bitl'arily is a curve of 
order (4n - 5); fol' 1I{ is a node of a CII, so it lies on two branches 
of (K). 

Each point ]( of the al'bitrary right line 1 is a node of a curve 
be10nging to (cII)a. Tlle points of intersection 1I{ and 111' of the tangents 
in J( with the right line rn chosen al'bitral'ily are pairs of tL sym
metric correspondence with characteristic number (4n - 5). To the 
coincidences belongs the point of intersection 1110 of land m, and 
twice even, because the CII, ha ving in that point a node, furnishes two 
points 11/0 ' coinciding Ivith 1110. Tbe remaining coincidences originate 
from tangents in cusps. From this ensues: 

Tlte locus of the cusps of a t!treefold infinite linear sJ/stem of 
CU1'ves of order n is a CZ61've 0 j' O1,de?' 4 (2n - 3). 

Mathematios. - "Some cltamctel'istic nwnbe'l's of an algebraic 
sUl'face." By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

In the following paper we shall show how by easy reasolling 
we can filld an amount of the chaL'actel'istic llumbers of a general 
sUl'face of order n 1). To this end we shall make use of sCl'olls 
formed by principa1 tangents or double tangents. 

~ 1. First I eonsider the bCl'oll A of the principal tangents a of 
whieh the points of contact A 1ie in a ghren plane a. The curve 
a" along which a cuts the slll'face CP" is evidently nodal curve of 
A. The tangents in the 3n (n - 2) inflectlOnal points of a" being 
principal tangents of ([>1/, I he scroIl A has 3n (n - 2) right lines and 
the curve all to be counted twice in common wUh (])1I, 80 it is a 
sCl'oll of order n (3n - 4). 

The two principal tangents (l and a' in a point of all have each three 
points in common wUh ([>/l; consequent1y all belongs six times to the 
section of A and CP". These sUl'faces have mi)l'eover a twisted curve 
of order n 2 (3n-4)-6n in common rontaining the 3n(n-2) (n-3) 
points wh ere cpn is cut by the principal tangents a sitnated in a. In 
each of the l'emaining n (11n - 24) points of intersection of this 
curve with a the sllrface cpn lIas fOlt)· coinriding points of inter
section in common with a. From this ensues: 

Tlte locUIi of t!te points zn wltic/i CP" l'0ssesses a foztl'pointed tangent 
(flecnodal line) is a twistl3d cw've of order n (11n-24). 

1) We lmd the indicated numbers in SALMON-FIEDLER, "Analytische Geometrie 
des Raumes", dl'itte Auflage, 1I, p. 622-644, and in SeHvBERT, "Kalkül der abzählenden 
Geometrie", p. 236. 
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~ 2. 1 now determine the order of the sCl'oll B formed by the 
principal tangen tE> cutting cpn in points B of the plane ~. 

Out of each point B of the section {JII star/. (12- 3) (n~ + 2) 
prineipal tangents; this number indieates at the same time the 
number of sheets of B whieh cut each other along {JII. The inflect
ional tangents lyillg in ~II evidently belong (n - 3)-times to the 
indicated scroll. 80 its order is equal to 

n (n - 3) (n 2 + 2) + 3n (n - 2) (12 - 3) = n (n - 1) (n - 3) (n + 4). 

According to ~ 1 n (3n2 
- 4: n - 6) principal tangents have their 

point of contact A on all and one of their points of intersection 
B on ~n. 80 this nllmber indirates the order of the curve along 
which cp'l is osclllated by B. Beside this curve of contact and the 
manyfold curve ~1I t11e sllrfaces cpn and B have still in common tlle 
locus of the points B' which de ter mine the pl'incipal tangentó AB 
moreover on cp'l. This curve (B) is of order n2 (n-1) ln-3) (n+4)
-312(3122 -4n- 6)-n(n-3)(n2 + 2) =12(12-2) (n-4) (n 2+512+3). 

~ 3. To iind how of ten the point A coincides with one of the 
(n - 4) points B, I shall project the parI's of points (A, B) out of 
a l'ight line Z. The planes thl'Ollgh Z are arranged in this way in a 
cOl'respondence with the characteristie numbers n (3122-4 n-6) (n-4) 
and n (n - 2) (12 - 4) (n2 + 5 n + 3). Eaeh right line a resting on l 
evidently contains (n - 4) pairs (A, B), so it furnishes an (n - 4)-fold 
coincidence. The l'emaining coinridences originate tl'om coincidel1ces 
A = B. Now n (3n 2-4: 12-6) (n-4) + n (n-2) (n-4) (n 2+5 n+3)
- 12 (n-1) (n-3), (n+4) (n-4) = n (n-4) (6n 2+2n-24). 80 this is 
the number of fourpointed tangents whieh cut cpn in a point B of ~n. 

1'lte points of intersection of cpn with its fourpointecl tangents form 
a c'W've of order 212 (12 - 4) (3n2 + 12 -12). 

If f is the order of the seroIl of the foul'pointed tangents then it 
is evident that we have the relation 
nf= 4n (1112-24) + 2n(12- 4) (3n 2 +12-12) = 2n2 (n- 3) (3n-2). 

The fourpointed tangents f01'm a sCl'oll of ol,dm' 211(n-3)(3n-2). 
lf we make the point of contact F of a fourpointed tangent to 

cOl'l'espond to the (n - 4) points G which that tangent has still in 
common with cpn, a system of pairs of points (F, G) is formed, of 
whieh the number of eoincidences eau be detel'mined again with the 
aid of' the correspondence in which they arrange the plaues throug'h 
an axis l. By the way indicated above we fi1ld for this number: 
n(11n-24) (n-4)+2n(12-4) (Sn 2+n-12 )-2n(n-3) (312-2)(12-4)= 
12 (n-4) (35n-60). 

1'!te sUI'face cpn possesses 5n (n - 4) (712 -12) fivepointed tangents. 
49* 
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§ 4. Returning to the sCl'oll B (§ 2) I consider the points of 
intersection of the twisted curve (B') with tbe plane {J. Each point 
of intel'section of (Lil wHh all inflectional tangent lying i~ [j can be 
l'egarded as tIle point B, each one of the remaining (n - 4) as a 
point B'. Hence the CUlTe (B') meets3n(n-2) (n-3) (n-4)-times 
[jTi on the inflectional tangents of ("111. In each of the remaming points 
of intersection of (B') with ij we find th at ep" is touched by a right 
line having elsewhere thl'ee coinciding points in common with cp". Such 
a right line is called by me a tangent t2,3, A being its point of 
osculation, Bits point of contact. 

Tlte points of contact of tlw tangents t2/1 form a curve of orde/' 
n (n - 2) (n - 4) (n2 + 2n + 12). 

§ 5. In each point C of the CUl'\'e 'I" according to which epI! is 
cut by the plane 'Y 1 shall regm'd the (n- 3) (n + 2) tangents c which 
touch CP" moreovel' in a point C". On the !:croll C' of the double 
tangents c the curve 'I" is a manyfold curve in which (n-3) (n+2) 
sheets meet. Each double tangent situated in l' representing two right 
lines of C the order of this scroll is equal to 

n (n-3)(n+ 2) +n(n- 2)(n-3) (n+ 3) Ol' n(n-3Hn2 + 2n-4). 
The surfaces CP'I and C touch each othe1' a,]ong the locus (C') of 

the two points of contact. Of this curve the plane 'I contains the 
points of contact of the right lines c lying in r besides the points 
C= C', where a l'igbt line c is a fourpointed tangent. So the order 
of (C') is n (n--2) (n 2-9) + n (11n-24) Ol' n(n3 

- 2n2 + 2n - 6). 
Besides the curve (C') to be counted twice and the curve 'In 10 

be counted 2 (n - 3) (n + 2)-times C and cpn have moreovel' in 
common the loclli;; of the pointfl 8 detel'mined by the double tangents 
c on cp". The curve (8) is of order n2 (n - 3) (n2 + 2n - 4)--
2n(n3-2n2 + 2n-6)-2n(n-3) (n+2) Ol' n(n-4)(n3 +n2-4n-6). 

To the points of (8) lying in r belong tbe points of intersection 
of "(" with its double tangel1ts c. As eacli of the two points of contact 
of c can be l'egal'ded as point C these points of intel'section 8 must 
be counted twice. The remail1ing n (n - 4) (n~ + n 2 

- 4n - 6)
n (n - 2) (n2 

- 9) ~n - 4) points 8 lying in rare apparently points 
of oscnlatiol1 of the tangents t2,3. So ft'om this ensnes: 

Tlte points of osculation of the lJ1'i11cipal tangents touc/dng epll 
mOl'eOVe1' el~ewlte]'e f(mn a Clt1'Ve of onZe?' n (n - 4) (3n' + 5n- 24). 

The curves (A) aJl(I (13) formeel hy the points of oseulation and 
the points of contact of the tangents t2,3 have thc points of contact of 
the fiyepoil1ted tallgelltb in commOl1. 'l'aking' Ihis illtO [tecount we 
find (by again projecting out of all axis 1) tOl' the order of tllc 
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sCl'oll of the right lines t2,3 tne expl'ession n (n-2)(n-4)(n2+2n+12)+ 
+ n (12-4) (3n'+5n-24) - 5n (n-4) (7n-12). 

Tlte lJ1'inc~)al tang81~tl1 oj cp71 ?Vltz'cl~ l1W1'eOVe1' touch the 8u1iace 
farm a scroll oj order n (n - 3) (n - 4) (12 2 + 6n - 4). 

~ 6. The double tangents c cutting cpn in points D of the plane ó 

form a seroIl D, on whiel! the section ó" of cp" with dis a manyfold 
curve bearing' ~ (n - 3) (n - 4) (12 2 + n + 12):) sheets. As moreover 
every double tangent of ón belongs to (n - 4) different points D the 
order of D is eqnal 10 

! 11 (n-3) (n-4) (n2+n+2) + ~ n (n--2) (12-3) (n+3) (n-4) = 
n (n-1) (n+2) (n-3) (n-4). 

According to § 5 n (n - 4) (n 3 + n' - 4n - 6) double tangents c 
luwe one of their points of con/act C in a given plane y and at the 
same timc one of (hcir poiJlts of contact D in tlle plane (1. 80 this 
number indicates the order of the curve along which D and CP" 
touch each othel'. If we take the manyfold curve 6" into consideratioll, 
it is evident that tlle points D' ",hich the l'ight lines of DIlave in 
comman with cpll be&ides the points of contact C and the points of 
intersectioll D lying in ó, fOl'm a twisted eurve (D') t11e order of 
which in equnl to 

n2 (n-1) (n+2) (n-3) (n-4) - 2n (n-4) (n 3+n2-4n-6)-
~ 11 (n-3) (11-4) (n2+n+2) = t n (n-2) (11,-4) (n-5) (2n 2+5n+3). 

This curve evidently cuts ó (n-4) (n-5)-times on each double 
tangent of Óll. In, eaC'I! of its I'emaining points of intel'seetion with ó 
lhe surfnce <pil is tOl1ched by a right line, which is tangent to the 
Sllrfuce in two more points. From this ensues : 

The points of contact C of tlte tll1'e~lold tangents of <pil j01'1II a 
C1tj'IJe (C) ol ordel' ~ 11 (n-2) (n-4) (n-5) (n2+5n+12). 

§ 7. Ün each l'ight line c of tlle seraIl D lic (n-5) points DI 
which eau he [tl'l'unged in t (n-5) (n-6) pairs D', D". If these pairs 
of poinls arc projeeted ont of [tIl axis 1 hr !Jail's of planes l', i.", these 
farm a symmetl'Îc system, the chal'ncteristie nnmbcl' of whieh is ~ n(n-2) 
(n--4) (n-5) (2n 2+5n+3) (n-6). Each l'ight liue C C'utting 1 deter
mines a plane ). evidently l'epl'esenting (n-5) (n-6) coincidences 
)..' === ).". Tbc l'emaining coincidences of tbe system (l) originate from 
('oineidellces D' = J)", thus from ihl'cefold tangcnts d. As llOwever 

1) In CRC~roNA-CURTZE, Theorie der Oberflächen, pag'e G6 we find Ihe expression 
~ en-a) (n--4) (n 2+n-2) hy mislake fol' the number of double tangents cutting 
'Pil ill one of its points. 
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each of the three points of contad of a right line cl can be formed 
when D' coincides with D" the number of threefold tangents cutting 
1/)11 on the curve dll is bnt the third part of the number gf the in di
cated coincidences of (Î.), th us equaI to 

t n (n-J) (n-5) (n-6) 1(12-2) (2n~+5n+3) - (n-1) (n+2) (n-3)1= 

in (n-4) (n-5) (n-6) (n 3+3n2-2n-12). 

This is at the same time the order of the curve (D) formed by 
the points D which the threefold tangents cl have still in common 
with (/)n. 

Now we can a1so find the order x of the scroIl (d). This scroll 
being touched by 4)11 in the points of (C) and being cut in the points 
(D) we have nameIy 

nx = n (12-2) (n-4) (11,-5) (n2+5n+12) + 
1 n (11,-4) (n-5) (12-6) (n 3+3n:-2n-12). 

Out of this we find 

The th'!'eefold tangents of (/)11 form a scroll the onte'!' of wlticlt is 
t n (n-3) ,n-4) (n-5) (n2+3n-2) 1). 

9 8. To find the degree of the spinodal curve I consider the pairs 
of prineipal t.angents a, a' of which the common point of contact A 
lies in the plane a. Ir two rays s and s' of a peneil (S, 6) are con
jngate to each oiher, when they rest on two right line8 a and a', 
then in (S, 6) a symmetrie cOl'respondence with chamcteristie nmnber 
n (3n - 4) is formed. The eoincidences can be brought to thl'ee grollps. 

First a and a' can cut the same ray 8; their pIane of connection 
is tllen tangelltial pIane, iheir point of intersection A lies on the 
polar sllrface of S. Such a ray s co in cid es with two of the rays s' 
eonjugate to it. So the fil'st group contaills n (11, -1) double coinci
dences. 

Secondly scan cut the curve all; then too it coincides with two 
l'ays 8'. So the second gl'Ollp con&ist8 of n double coincidences. 

Finally a single coineidence is formed when a eoincides with a'. 
The number of these eoincidellces evidently amounts to 211, (3n-4) -
2n (12 -1) - 2n = 4n (n - 2). Fl'om ihis ensues: 

lYte pambolic points fe/'m (l tlVi.~ted cw've (spillodal line) of ol'del' 
412 (11,- 2). 

1) In SALMON·FIEDLER we fint! on page 638 by mistake n2 + 3 n + 2 in,>tead of 
n2+3n - 2. 

On pag~ 643 we find thc derivation of the number of fourfoJd tangents and of 
the nllmbers of tangents t!.~. ta,z'2 and to•s• 


